
“It’s funny, but you never really think 
about breathing. 

Until it’s all you think about”
-Tim Winton, Breath



AIR POLLUTION

Source: Ian Waldie

• The air indoors and 

outdoor is intrinsically 

linked.

• Understanding indoor air 

quality requires some 

understanding of ambient 

pollution….



http://www.healthdata.org/news-release/poor-air-quality-kills-55-million-worldwide-annually



GAS PHASE POLLUTANTS

Primary (1o) pollutants: NOx, hydrocarbons and/or other volatile organic 
compounds (VOCs)

are transformed into secondary (2o) pollutants via photochemical 
reactions (species formed thereafter as a result of these reactions are also 
referred to as secondary pollutants)

Source: www.uwm.edu/course



VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS

▪Species in the gas phase at 
STP are often referred to as 
VOC’s or volatile organic 
compounds.

▪Volatile Organic Compounds 
(VOCs) contribute to the 
extreme complexity of gas 
phase and aerosol chemistry 
in the atmosphere. 

Source: NASA



NITROGEN OXIDES IN THE TROPOSPHERE
NO and NO2 are rapidly converted into each other and are therefore combined to 
NOx = NO and NO2 and this is a reported ambient pollutant. HUGELY important for 
photochemical smog formation.

Source: NASA



CHEMISTRY OF THE TROPOSPHERE

The tropospheric environment is oxidising:  like a low temperature 
combustor; hydrocarbons, CO and H2 get oxidised to CO2 and H2O

Pollution, mainly in the form of NOx (NO and NO2) and hydrocarbons 
contributes to photochemical smog, secondary product and aerosol 
formation.

This is dependant on weather conditions, sources, sinks and the  chemical 
characteristics of the pollutant. Traffic is a major anthropogenic 
contributor.



O + H2O  2 OH Production of OH

OH + CH4  H2O + CH3 Reaction of OH

CH3 + O2  CH3O2

CH3O2 + HO2  CH3OOH + O2 Reactions of peroxy radicals 
in absence of NOx

CH3O2 + NO  CH3O + NO2 Reaction of peroxy radicals in  
presence of NOx
i.e. conversion of NO to NO2

NO2 + hv  NO + O
Photolysis of NO2 leads to the 
production of O3

O + O2 O3

VOCs

NOx

+



PHOTOCHEMICAL SMOG

The action of sunlight on the of the oxides of nitrogen (NOx) and Volatile 
Organic Compounds (VOC) creates photochemical smog.

A photochemical smog is not formed unless both NOx and VOCs are present 
in the same region.

Secondary pollutants such as peroxyacyl-nitrates (PANs) are formed during 
photochemical smog episodes.

Los Angeles



CONDITIONS FOR FORMATION OF PHOTOCHEMICAL SMOG

High concentrations of NOx and 
VOCs (high traffic or industry)

Sunlight for photochemical 
reactions, and warmth to accelerate 
reaction rates.

Little air movement (lateral or 
vertical) that would cause dispersion 
of the reaction mixture. 

VOC



PRODUCTION OF SECONDARY POLLUTANTS

mcm.leeds.ac.uk
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ALL OF THESE REACTIONS CAN (AND DO) OCCUR INDOORS

However indoors there are much more complicated;

▪Chemical emission sources

▪Surfaces

▪Air flow dynamics

All of which need to be considered when trying to understand (and ultimately 
improve) indoor air quality….



PARTICULATE POLLUTION



PARTICULATES AND AEROSOLS

Particulates = solid or liquid particles suspended in air – usually invisible to naked eye.

Dust, soot = solid particles. 

Mist, fog = liquid particles. 

Aerosol = solid and/or liquid particles dispersed in air

Range of sizes: 

100 m (0.1 mm) – 0.002 m (2 nm) 
c.f. gas molecules 0.1-1 nm

Fine particles can remain suspended 
for weeks.

Eventually stick to large object, 
aggregate or ‘rained out’

PM2.5 and PM10 monitored and reported

Particulates in air are so small that they are individually invisible to the naked eye

Source: Ministry for the Environment New Zealand



Transport of aerosol pollution in the northern hemisphere

Source:G. Roberts, M.V. Ramana Californian air pollution profiling study, 2009



NASA EARTH OBSERVATORY –AUSTRALIAN 2009 BUSHFIRES

CSIRO atmospheric scientist Mick Meyer :

emissions from fires were ~10 X normal,     2.5 million t CO; 
300,000 t VOC (benzene, HCHO and HC’s); 

85,000 t CH4;      64,000 t NOx;    and      59,000 t smoke



POLLUTANTS CAN BE TAKEN UP BY PARTICLES IN ONE OF 3 WAYS

• Adsorption 

• Absorption 

• Dissolution in aqueous 
surface film.

Health implications; mechanism by which other 

substances (toxics) can get into body.



ULTRA FINE PARTICULATES (PM2.5 AND PM1)

Elemental carbon from engine exhausts (diesel) 
 Attempts at ‘green’ engineering made this worse!

Inorganic compounds of sulfur and nitrogen
 Coal and petroleum burning.

H2SO4 usually present as fine liquid aerosol, rather than as gas phase 
molecules – great affinity for water. Or deposits on surfaces of particles.

HNO3 less likely to condense on other particles as vapour pressure is higher 
than H2SO4

Indoor environment has 

more surfaces for these 

species to condense 

onto.



HEALTH EFFECTS OF ULTRA FINE PARTICULATES



INDOOR AIR QUALITY

▪There are important physical and chemical 
characteristics of the indoor environment that 
compound and add to the issues of ambient air 
quality.

▪These have significant influence on the chemistry, 
the production of secondary pollutants and 
ultimately the well being of occupants.



WE SPEND ~90% OF OUR TIME INDOORSA

~65% of that time (about 14 hours/day) is spent in our homesb

a. Pellizzari et al., Environment International, 1987 

b. Jenkins et al., Atmospheric environment, 1992.



SICK BUILDING SYNDROME (SBS)

General non specific symptoms felt by people occupying a 
building.

 Reduced productivity.

 Increased sick days.

General poor health.

 Increase morbidity and mortality of vulnerable population.

Increased prevalence of SBS lead to the creation of the field of indoor air 
quality research. A multidiscipline approach to understanding and improving 
IAQ.



Particulates and Aerosols Molds and Pathogens Gas-phase pollutants

CATEGORIES OF INDOOR POLLUTANTS

Indoor air quality is hugely complex and it is now known that adverse health effects and mortality can occur at 

very low concentrations of these pollutants…. 



INDOOR AIR QUALITY – VOC’S

Indoor emission sources 

 Furnishing and building materials (off gassing)

 Occupant behaviour and product use.

What other factors influence indoor 
pollutants? 

 Building design, air exchange, Indoor/outdoor 
ratio of pollutants

 ….what else?



SOME INDOOR VOC CONCENTRATIONS
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INDOOR NOX

Same source as ambient air :  the combustion of fuel

▪Unflued gas heaters

▪Gas stove tops

▪ Unfiltered ambient air

▪Irritant to mucus membranes (eyes, nose, throat).

▪Increases bronchial reactivity in asthmatics.

▪Decreased lung function in people with chronic obstructive       
pulmonary disease.



INDOOR AIR QUALITY -PARTICULATES
Fisk (2015) estimate approx. 65% of exposure to particulate (of outdoor 
origin) occurs indoors.

Traditional building designs do not have sophisticated filtration systems.

 Efficacy of filtration system not always known or tested. 

 Ultra fine particulate removal is very difficult and filters often become ineffectual over time.

Some reactions of VOCs indoors produce aerosols, which tend to 
be acidic and ultra fine in size.

 Secondary organic aerosols (SOA’s) 

Fisk W.J. Build Environ.2015;86:70-80



PROBLEMS WITH INDOOR AIR QUALITY RESEARCH

▪There is no universal (or even a proxy really…) metric/standard to 
evaluate pollution levels in the indoor environment. WHO has 
exposure guidelines for some VOCs including formaldehyde.

▪Ambient exposure guidelines exist, indoor guidelines do not.

▪The impact of human behaviour on IAQ is hugely complex and not 
all that well resolved for emerging trends and technologies … 
despite huge advancements in our understanding of indoor air 
quality.



ITS NOT ALL BAD!

Research has shown that adding plants 
to the indoor environment can reduce

▪ TVOC concentrations by up to 75%

▪Formaldehyde 

▪NOx (NO and NO2)

M. D. Burchett et al. (2005) “Improving Indoor 

Environmental Quality Through the Use of Indoor Potted 

Plants”, Final Report to Horticulture Australia Ltd, Sydney. 



INDOOR AIR QUALITY AND BUILDING EFFICIENCY
I will borrow from a very recent review paper discussing IAQ and ‘Green’ building 
design and explore some of the questions they put forward.

Steinmann A., Walgocki P., Rismanchi B., 2017, Building and Environment, 112, 351-
358.



DO GREEN BUILDING CERTIFICATION SCHEMES 
ADDRESS IAQ?

▪Indoor Environmental Control (IEC) is a default requirement for green star, but what 
does this mean?

▪Indoor air quality (IAQ) vs IEC which includes thermal control, light (artificial and 
natural) and acoustic properties.

▪IAQ generally receives 3-11% credits…is this adequate given how crucial good IAQ 
is for human wellbeing?

▪Credits are also received if levels of specific pollutants are targeted. The most 
frequently addressed pollutants are total volatile organic compounds (TVOCs), 
formaldehyde, and carbon dioxide (CO2)… but IAQ is more complex than that.

▪Credits can be traded for other areas so it is possible in some schemes to have a 
high rating with little to no credits for IAQ…is this acceptable?



DO GREEN BUILDINGS HAVE BETTER IAQ THAN 
CONVENTIONAL BUILDINGS?

▪We don’t know! The research that has 
been  undertaken in this area is 
incomplete and lacking in empirical 
data.

▪I was not able to find any solid research 
that supported the idea that ‘green’ or 
energy efficient buildings improved IAQ.

▪ The majority of affirmative findings 
were based on occupant perception
surveys. Where is the bias here?



HOW CAN GREEN PRACTICES COMPROMISE THE IAQ OF 
A GREEN BUILDING?

Outcomes as a result of other metrics can be counter productive for IAQ…

For example: air turnover rates due to heating and cooling efficacy…

 Is air internally filtered (this has inherent problems…is this maintained or as 
effective as thought? Are they just an area for reactions to occur and release 
secondary pollutants?)

 Consistently recycled?

 How much is air flow restricted during peak use time?

Night time ‘flushing cycles’ increasing ambient air flow in the building

 well know radical reservoirs  form overnight – increased reactivity on surfaces and 
SOA production, and more harmful secondary pollutants.





HOW CAN GREEN PRACTICES COMPROMISE THE IAQ OF 
A GREEN BUILDING?

Outcomes as a result of other metrics can be counter productive for 
IAQ…

▪Use of recycled and ‘natural’ building materials
▪surface adsorption of pollutants might have occurred in past life and 
increase off gassing in new context.

▪Locations close to transport and urban areas scores big points…
▪ increased ambient pollution?

▪Not all bad! some ‘green’ building materials is specifically 
designed to remove pollutants.



THE ISSUE OF ‘GREEN’ AND ‘NATURAL’ PRODUCTS

▪Biodegradable? What is it degrading to?
▪Natural products: no less reactive than ‘unnatural’ ones…

▪Terpenes…orange oil lemon fragrance, essential oils etc.

▪ Even low VOC paints have to dry…

▪Products are rarely listed.. relying on the producers definition of 
green
▪No standards regulating what ‘green’ means.

▪Reducing VOCs can mean increased SVOCs…aerosol formation 
and thus greater delivery into lungs…unintended consequences.



WHAT ARE IMPLICATIONS OF CLIMATE CHANGE FOR 
GREEN BUILDINGS AND IAQ?

▪Increased heating and cooling lower air turn over

▪Increased humidity – moulds and surface reactions (gas to 
liquid phase transition…skin absorption of secondary 
pollutants)

▪People spending more time indoors (extreme weather) so 
IAQ becomes a critical concern.



WHAT CAN BE DONE TO MAKE IAQ BETTER IN 
GREEN BUILDINGS?

▪If its not there, it can’t react adversely
▪so proper emission auditing of sources inside the building both 
from the building itself but also fittings, furnishings and occupant 
behaviour (fragrances)

▪Adding plants!

▪Checking and maintenance of filtration systems

What else?



Observational indoor pollutant data for 70 Perth homes

Summer and winter periods

Local ambient AQMS data 

Building characteristics and climate data

Mechanism (MCM 3.2 )

143 VOCs and 16,500 photo-initiated reactions.

Master Chemical
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Carslaw N., 2007, Atmos. Environ., 41(6) 1164-1179.

MODELLING THE GAS PHASE REACTION INDOORS



DEFINING THE BASE-CASE MODEL
3x1 single storey home.

Large open plan living space; 
 Surface Area = 670 m2

 Volume = 335  m3

Median observed VOC concentrations from summer data and suitable proxy values, give initial 
conditions.

Indoor/Outdoor VOC measurements used to estimate indoor emission rates (as defined in 
Sarwar et al. 2002)

Attenuation of  solar radiation;
 0.8 visible.

 0.6 UVA.

 0.03 UVB/C.

Air exchange rate;
 1.3 h-1 Sarwar G., Corsi R., Kimura Y., Allen D., Weschler C.J., 2002. Hydroxyl radicals in 

indoor environments, Atmospheric Environment, 36, 3973-3988.



Natural = Healthier?



Terpene/ Alkene Ozonolysis Reactions

Terpenes were reacting rapidly but it  was 

unclear through which pathway - OH or O3 ?
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ROPA analysis of PAN formation with a 5% route cut off limit 
for the summer base-case SHIAC model at midnight.

Aromatics

Limonene reaction 

products



IMPACT OF BUILDING DESIGN ON IAQ?

▪Number of windows and type of glass

▪Ventilation

▪Climate control

▪Surface area



Gordon J., brieva J, N. Engl . J. Med. ,April 19, 2012



Model Scenario Visible UVA UVB/C

Simple Base (SB) 0.1 0.03 0.03

Simple High 0.7 0.25 0.25

Tailored (HT) 0.8 0.6 0.03

UV Off 0.8 - -

Reduced UV (UVB/C off) 0.8 0.6 -

Photolysis scenarios

•Glass type

•Number of windows

•Seasonality
Visible : 700-400nm

UV-A : 400-315nm

UVB/C : 315-100nm
Differing attenuation of  solar radiation indoors
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Photolysis Results
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Attenuation of  Solar Radiation scenarios
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Photolysis influence on PAN
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Photolysis and seasonality

Diurnal variation of the indoor OH. concentration (molecules cm-3), showing variation with seasonal 

NO concentrations and photolysis attenuation
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Photolysis Results
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